
 wudu uk ubcha, cav vg, urnj ut lcht rua gdp, hf
(s-df)vzk vz ohcrg ktrah kfu oheujr curhe - 

     nuhfrmu uhbhbg kg thv ,dtus 'ktrahn aht kf kg vru,v vxj vnf sg ubhm
ovhkgc rjt ruzjku unmg juryk 'ohhmrtv uhbhbe ,t tmunv kg vuumnu 'ohhnadv
kg vuumn ouen kfn 'uk tuv tbua sctnv vza 'tmunv gsuh ot ukhptu 'orhzjvk hsf
ka ubucaj ,uagk ubhkg itfnu /ubnn sctbu rxjba vn uk chavku uk ruzgk lf
,jt kg 'sjuhn huuhm vhkg v,uuhmu vru,v vxj ostv ka hnadv uaufr kg ot 'okug
'uhccxnk crg vhvh sjt kfa vbumrcu 'hbjurv u,uvn kg xujba vbumrca vnfu vnf
vkusd vumn htsu 'hbjur yhyu aprc tuv gueau 'uhhj lrsc vgu, hsuvh ohtur otu

 /vrahv lrsv kg u,ukgvku oudgv ucmnn umkjku 'uk ruzgk thv
ohrcsv iht o,gsk rat ohabt vcrv obah 'oheujr curhe ihbg kg ohrrugnaf     
'crek ohrafun ov ihta er tk o,gsku 'o,uvn ,t ov ohrhfn 'orucg ohrunt
uhvh ohcre,nvu ohghpanv ov uhvha ouenca if,h hf 'onmgk ov ohaauj tkt
sjt kfk tk 'ovhrcs uesm iftu /lphvk vkhkj vhv,u ,urmuhv ufpvh 'ohgpabv
',gsk ovhkg lt /vbhc oheujrv ,t snkhu oheuuav ihc ccu,xha aeck ohkufh
'vbu,j,v tyuhsc v,g ,gk tmnb rcf rat vzk teus ihbg ubht oheujr curhea
ohngpk tkt 'oan umkjk hsf jshb ouenk ,fkk rcf oheuez cyunk urhzjvk hsfcu
'vn ouan uhkg vnudg uapbu 'ushmk snugv rgb ut rujc og uz vumn ohhek tuv kufh

 /vaev u,gac sngn ehzjvk juf uc lxubu 'uapb ,t vhjn ,jt vcuy vkhncu
rcab 'ovhbhbgn ouj, vzhtc haue vzht ,njn rat ohrgb ohrxj tk ubhbuctsk     
hpyb vnfk ohfuz uhv ukhtu 'vaev o,gac osmk sungha hn ihtu ohxhxrk ock
rujcv uk ccu,xn 'ck kg oa aht ihtu rjtn lt 'ovk ohrhtn ohrcsv uhv 'sushg
gsuh tuv iht lt 'gsuh if tuv ohngpku 'uhhae ,t tyck lht gsuh ubhtu 'uhhae og
'vshcf tan uhkg ubhgyva vadrv og ccu,xn vbef lr tuva rujcv ',ubpk hnk
ohrhfna ory sugu 'uhkg ihg ohna uhv ukhtu 'uwwj ath,vk uk ourdk kukg rat thvu

/ush,g ,tu u,uvn ,t ,ubak ohkufh uhv 'euzhj ,khn vzht uk ohb,ub haue vzht uc
r,uh vcrvu 'cr rushvc oheujr curhe ,umn tuv ohhenu 't"f ,kufhc tuv vz ihbg    
vghdh ohfhrm ujshb rcfa ukt hf 'oheujrv ,t crek ,ujsb ouenc ccu,xnv vzn
kec ohkufh sngn ehzjna sug kf rhgm rujc ukhtu 'orhzjvk vcurn vgeavu
od vcrv ohkhgun ohygunv ohkhnv uktu 'tk u,u sushg hrcs vnfc er 'uehzjvk
',ta r,hc vtrhvu vru,v ,ukgnc ,ukg,vk .nutvu jufv uk ohb,ubv ov hf ',ufhtc

rcsv o,ut jufnu 'ohnka ,urus ost khmn ,ucuy ,ukhn vnfc ohngpka tmnbuoh
,t tuv vumn ukan vjpan ohenu ahtk vagb tuvafu ',wwhav ,sucgc tuv ezj,n
hrcsv ,t gnua vhv tk ukhta if,hu 'hgcsf ,wwhav hfrsc ofhrsnu uhrjt u,hc
ofbjk lrum vtrh tk oheh rat u,hc ,t odu 'auth hshk kpub vhv 'uktv sushgv

 ,ucuy ,ukn vnf hf tmnbu 'vru,v hbst kg hgcsf z"fu 'ohnka ,urus ohbuchkcn od
/oa tuv ratc vruav in ost tkt 'wdukufhxpw oac ubhnhc vbufnv wofjw ,uhvk

kuanh tk hrfb ogk vspvu vsgh tk rat vhbust hbhgc vgr ot
 vc usdcc vrfnk(j-tf)wvc usdccw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

k     rat /vxbufk uhbhgc ij vtab tka - vhbust hbhgc vgr ot" 'h"ar c,
;xf tuv v,hhbe ;xfu 'vatk uk vxhbfvku vsghk uk vhva - vsgh tk
ihaushe vfhrm vbhta lk znru 'sughc vumna cu,fv lk znr itfu 'vhaushe
'iustv tk 'rjtk vrfnk htar ubht - vrfnk kuanh tk hrfb ogk /ohrjt
'vhct ifu 'sughh ,umn vc ohhek tka vc sudck tc ot - vc usdcc /ctv tku
rfun thb," '(/j"h ihaushe) wndc t,ht f"unfu /"vzk vrfnu vc sdca rjtn
tk kct ,ujpa rjt ,uahtk vbuau ,ujpak vbuau ,uahtk u,c ,t ost
,ujpak u,c ,t rfun ost ihta oaf rnut iugna hcr ',uaht rjt ,ujpak
hbvs t,dukpcu ',ujpa rjt ,ujpak u,c ,t rfun ost iht lf ',uaht rjt
hrcs 'vrfunk htar iht cua vhkg u,hky arhpa iuhf 'vc usdcc 'thb,s 'htb,

rnut rzghkt hcr 'tcheg hcr/"vrfunk htar iht cua vc sdca iuhf 'vc usdcc '
arhpa rjtn 'ctv kuanh tk ',ujpak ubhhvs - hrfb ogk" 'h"ar arhpu     
vsgh tk kct 'vhct kmt vrzju ydc varhd ot 'sugh oak vhkg iust u,hky
tuv ,uaht rjt ,ujpak khgk hrnts ibcrf 'vrfunu rzuj 'ct kmt vrzju
hmn ,ujpa rjt ,ujpak kct ',uahtk vhk vuv vsgh hfns tfv hf 'tks
kufh ubht cua ',ujpak vrfna vc sdca iuhf 'rnut rzghkt hcru 'ihczn
hmn ihaushe-,uaht rjt ,ujpak kct ',ujpa ubhhvs hrfb ogk vrfunk
'vbrfnh tk cua vc sdca iuhf-rzghkt hcrf tvk ahrs iugna hcru 'ihczn
rnte hfvk 'vbrfnh tk vhkg u,hky arhpa iuhf-tcheg hcrf hnb vhk ahrsu

/",ujpa rjt ,ujpak tku ,uaht rjt ,ujpak tk
hcru ',ruxnk ot ah rcx rzghkt hcr 'hdkphne htnc" 'trndv vfhannu     
uarhpu /",ruxnku trenk ot ah rcx iugna hcru 'trenk ot ah rcx tcheg
ch,fs htvcs 'oharpn ahu" 'woharpn ahw oac (rzghkt hcru v"s) oa wxu,v
'u"huc uk ubhhvs 'trenk ot ah rcx tcheg hcr u"huc uk ibhreu vsgh tk rat
ah rcx rzghkt hcru ',hky ,xhrp - sdc iuak tuva wusdccw kg vkdn t,avu

/"vshdc iuak tuva wusdccw kg vkdn t,avu ';"ktc tk ch,fu ',ruxnk ot
     tttt""""ccccyyyyhhhhrrrrvvvvuuuu'rnhnk trc,xnu" 'rtck ;hxun (wufu ohrpxv ,xrhd v"s) oa 

vhrcx oupk 'wusdccw ch,fs tphx arsnk hgc htb, hbvn sj kfs 'rnte hfvs
ahrss tcheg hcrs 'tres vhpux vhk hae, tks hfhv hf 'wvsgh tkwn ahrss
sdc iuak tuvvs 'wusdccw ch,fs vhk thae tk tres 'rnte wvsgh uk ratw
tk wusdccw ch,fs tres 'rnte wvsgh tk ratw ahrss rzghkt hcru 'tuv
'whdkphn te htncw trndc ibhgcs ubhhvu 'tuv vshdc iuak tuvvs 'vhk thae
tahrs 'ibhrntu 'vshdc iuakn sju sdc iuakn sj vhk ahrs tngy htn 'rnukf
'wvsgh uk ratw ahrsu trenk ot ah rcx rns 'uvhhbhn sj kfk vh,hae tres

/"wvsgh tk ratw ahrsu ,ruxnk ot ah rcx rnu

Rebbe R’ Heschel of Krakow ZT”L (Chanukas HaTorah) would say:

     “wokgk uscgu gmrnc ubzt ,t uhbst gmruw - Rashi makes a point of noting that the servant’s ear in question is the right

ear, and not the left. He goes through a long-winded explanation to prove this point. Why would we even think for a

moment that the posuk is referring to the left ear? Because, as Chazal tell us, the slave’s ear is bored through due to

the fact that ‘the ear that heard at Sinai the words, Thou shall not steal, and he went and stole, deserves to be bored.’

And the Medrash (a"va) states in the name of Rabban Shimon bar Yochai that when Hashem spoke to the Nation at

Har Sinai, the words went out ‘from the right of Hashem to the left of Yisroel.’ It turns out, therefore, that the ear that

heard Hashem’s words was the left ear! In case one might think the left ear is bored, Rashi proves otherwise.” 
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Although lending money must be done with witnesses,

aiding the poor with charity should be done in a way that

does not denigrate the poor. R’ Mordechai Banet ZT”L

quotes the Gemara (/j ohjxp): “One who says I will give a

selah to the poor so that my son shall live is righteous.” In

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (70)
Walking Behind a Lady (cont.) Let us continue our discussion
regarding the halacha quoted in the Gemara Berachos (1) that a
man is not permitted to walk directly behind a lady or girl. He
can walk at an angle behind her or if the area is narrow, he
should attempt to walk ahead of her. If that is not possible and he
must walk now this specific way for a mitzvah, he should fix his
eyes to the ground and proceed with caution (2).

Obligation of the Lady. R’ Shmuel Wosner ZT”L writes (3)

that if the lady is Jewish and recognizes the situation whereby
she will be walking in a narrow area in front of a man who will
not be able to pass her, she should try to avoid the problem - with
at least a minimal effort - by allowing him to walk in front of her.
Educating Boys. It is important to educate boys about this
halacha from the age of nine-years-old, and possibly earlier (4).
This is similar to what was mentioned a number of weeks ago
regarding the halacha of not sleeping on one’s stomach or back,
where R’ Wosner writes (5) that the proper age to educate boys in
this is nine-years-old, although on a practical level, one should
begin even earlier because fulfilling this daily halacha depends
quite a bit on habit and if a child falls into a bad habit, it is
difficult for him to change. Therefore, one should start to educate
even earlier to train him in the correct habit. This is also

truth, his son is not sick and will surely live. He says this so as

not to embarrass the poor man as he gives him charity, making

him think that he is giving for his own benefit. This is the

meaning of the words, "lng hbgv ,t" - give to the poor but

make him think "lng" - he is doing you a favor!                          

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

applicable regarding the issur to ride on an unsaddled animal, as
was mentioned previously, and from the the age of nine one
should make sure that boys keep this halacha properly (6).
Sitting Behind a Lady. The Gemara discusses only walking
behind a lady. What about sitting behind a lady? Does this
prohibition include not sitting behind a lady when her chair or
seat is exposed or not high enough to block his view of her, such
as on a bus? In other words, is a man obligated to find another
place to sit in order to avoid this situation? The Tosfos Yom Tov
in his sefer Malbushei Yom Tov (7) and the Chazon Ish ZT”L

(quoted by R’ Nissim Karelitz Shlit’a (8)), rule strictly in this
matter. R’ Nissim adds that scghsc, a man is better off sitting side
-by-side with a lady or girl (of course without touching) than

behind her. R’ Binyamin Zilber ZT”L (9) writes that if the situation
is hard to avoid or seats are unavailable, one may sit behind a lady
since there exists at least a partial separation of the back of the seat. 
Sitting Beside a Lady. Even though there is no actual issur of
sitting next to a lady on a plane or bus, one must make sure that
he is totally separated (not touching in any way) and he must
make sure to avoid thinking about his seatmate. As far as politely
requesting a change in seating to avoid this situation, see Sefer
Malbushei Mordechei (10) about the benefits of this.

R’ Chaim Yisroel Belsky ZT”L (Einei Yisroel) would say:

     “wrhpxv ,bck vagnf uhkdr ,j,uw - ‘Under His feet was like a brickwork of sapphire.’ In Hashem’s eyes, every brick

of mud and clay that the Jews layed in Egypt was like a sapphire. The harsh labor transformed Bnei Yisroel into a

nation worthy of the Torah, capable of reaching upwards towards HaKadosh Baruch Hu. Whatever the hardship, the

greatness of a person is revealed when he takes ‘bricks of clay’ and transforms them into gems of intense beauty.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Start by doing what’s necessary; then do what’s possible; suddenly you will find that you are doing the impossible.”       



    As we mourn the terrible loss of our great Rebbi, R’ Yisroel Belsky ZT”L, we must understand the significance of the fact
that he was niftar specifically between the parshyios of Yisro and Mishpatim. In his sefer, Einei Yisroel, R’Belsky explains
that the laws (ohypan) of the Torah serve as the foundation of the world. When a dispute arises between two people, the
goal of resolution should be to reveal the true word of Hashem, rather than prove the righteousness of a single position, as it
says, "ovhba rcs tch ohektv sg" - until the truth of Hashem’s word is achieved. An individual’s success or victory is
insignificant in comparison to the true purpose of "ypan" which is to bring honor to Hashem and "ohna sucf" to the world. The
purpose of judgments and decisions made by Beis Din are to reach the truth of Torah and any sense of personal gain is
completely non-existent in a true Ben Torah. His pride, honor or personal gain is irrelevant in his quest for the true mishpat. 
     The parsha of "ohypanv vktu" immediately follows the final words of Parshas Yisro which speak about the mizbeach,
the altar. Why? Because bringing a sacrifice like a korban olah, required slaughtering an animal and then completely
burning it on the altar. The owner gets none of it. This is certainly a small price to pay to give nachas ruach to Hashem and
draw close to Him. This concept precedes “Mishpatim” because one should consider the pleasure the Ribono shel Olam
derives from one who is willing to sacrifice a portion of his wealth for the sake of tranquility and shalom.
     This encapsulates the life of R’ Yisroel Belsky. He had no sense of “I”. His entire life was dedicated to revealing the Dvar
Hashem. Both in ouenk ost ihc and urhcjk ost ihc, his only desire was to increase Kavod Shamayim. He is now in the loftiest
spheres of Heaven, and this posuk, "ovhba rcs tch ohektv sg" surely refers to him! May he be a meilitz yosher for all of Am Yisroel. 

//// vabf uk vhv, tk lng hbgv ,t hng ,t vuk, ;xf ot(sf-cf) 
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     If a person intentionally kills another "vnrgc" (with trickery) he is put to death. The Baal HaTurim notes that there are only
two times where the word "vnrgc" appears in text. Here, and in Sefer Yehoshua (s-y) where it says: "vnrgc vnv od uaghu". This

speaks about the ohbugcd who dressed themselves in old shoes and torn clothing to make it appear as if they traveled many
miles in order to join the Jewish people. Yehoshua bin Nun promised to accept them into the fold, but when he later found out
that they deceived him, he ordered them to do jobs of menial labor, putting them in charge of chopping wood and schlepping
water for the mizbeach.  The question is: indeed, they may be menial, but nevertheless, these are important jobs that were
necessary in the Bais HaMikdash. Many people would be thrilled to do these jobs. Why was this considered a punishment? 
     My machshava is that "vnrgc" has two meanings. One is “trickery” while the other is “cleverness.” The posuk tells us:

 vhv ajbvu"ourg"vnvcv kfn  - and the Targum translates it as,“The snake was smarter (ohfj) than other animals.” Thus, a
person who uses “trickery” to kill someone is punished with death. Whereas the ohbugcd who used “cleverness” to become closer
to Hashem were not punished, but rewarded to become ohn hctuau ohmg hcyj in the Bais HaMikdash - "ucre,b uktu ejr,b vz"
     A further thought on this is that those people, like my parents who came to America in the 1920’s, were forced to use
"vnrg" - cleverness, to remain shomrei shabbos and build homes of Torah and  chessed, just as many Jews used cleverness
during the Holocaust to stay alive and remain shomrei Torah. Their reward is that their children and grandchildren became
"ohn hctuau ohmg hcyj" - they built Yeshivos and became Roshei Yeshivah in America. Interestingly, this is the only place
throughout Tanach that the Baal HaTurim quotes his father k"mz a"trv hct hbust. A powerful lesson for all of us to follow....    

 /// ovhba rcs tch ohektv sg vz tuv hf rnth rat(j-cf)

           

 wudu okah tku uhkgc jeku uvgr ,ftknc ush jka tk ot ovhba ihc vhv, wv ,gca(h-cf)
     The Torah prohibits taking any type of oath, even when the oath is true, because it is an oath that has no purpose -
"tua ,guca". Someone who swears an oath that is false, violates both the proscription for swearing a false oath and also for
swearing an oath in vain, since it too, serves no purpose. The Rambam (t-th ,uguca wkv) contends that someone who
swears because of a din Torah fulfills a positive mitzvah of the Torah, (h-f ohrcs) "gca, unacu" - “in His Name, you shall

swear.” Others contend that this posuk means simply “in His Name you may swear,” but that there is never a mitzvah of
taking an oath (Ramban). Still others contend that even though the posuk says, “in His Name you shall swear,” this does
not mean it is permitted to swear, but rather, that one who swears is not punished for taking an oath (Shu’t Chasam
Sofer). This last authority contends that one should avoid taking an oath under any and all circumstances, and thereby
explains why the custom is to pay large fees or even fines rather than swear an oath - even if it is fully truthful.
     The renowned Chacham Rabbeinu Yaakov Mutzafi ZT”L was born in Baghdad, Iraq in the year 5660/1900. He
attended the famous Bet Zilka Yeshivah, a truly exceptional Yeshivah where hundreds of elite students grew in scholarship and
piety. Among them were many chachamim who became Sephardic leaders of the next generation, such as the Ben Ish Chai,
Chacham Salman Mutzafi, Chacham Yehudah Tzadkah ZT”L, and many others. When Chacham Yaakov was a
younger student in the Yeshivah, he was known for his diligence and great intensity. R’ Yaakov eventually moved to
Jerusalem, and later became the Rosh Av Bet Din for the Sephardim of the Eida Charedit there. He was extremely close to
Chacham Ben Zion Abba Shaul ZT”L, Rosh Yeshivah of Porat Yosef, and his family, and he sat on the same Bet Din

with him, presiding over monetary judgments (,ubunn hbhs) until his passing on the thirteenth of Sivan, 5743/1982. 
     On one occasion, as the chachamim sat together to hear a case, two litigants came to the Bet Din regarding a relatively
simple monetary matter; one person claimed that the other owed him money, while the second man, the defendant, denied it.
The defendant argued vociferously in his defense and offered to swear on a sefer Torah that he did not owe any money. It
frightened Chacham Ben Zion and Chacham Yaakov that the man was stubborn enough to actually volunteer to swear on a
sefer Torah. It didn’t seem appropriate in the context of the matter at hand and the two were suspicious of the man’s motives.
They tried to convince him to make a deal but he was immovable and insisted on swearing to his innocence.   
     Eventually, they were left with no choice. If the man insisted on swearing, they would have to oblige him. The chachamim

got up and went into the nearby Bet Knesset Shema Tzedakah. They were about to remove one of the Sifrei Torah, when
Chacham Yaakov asked him, “Wait. Have you gone to the mikvah? You must before you make this shvuah (oath).” 
     The man replied in the negative. Chacham Yaakov’s intention was to delay the proceedings, and he succeeded. The
man waited until the next day and went to the mikvah before returning to the synagogue. Chacham Yaakov asked him, “To
which mikvah did you go?” The man told him the name of the mikvah, and Chacham Yaakov insisted that the chosen
mikvah was not kosher enough. In an effort to further stall the man and not have him swear unnecessarily, he advised him
to go to another mikvah, claiming that this mikvah was acceptable for an oath. The man grudgingly agreed.
     The next day, the chachamim came to the Bet HaKnesset, but the defendant did not show up. Wondering what had
happened to him, they sent a messenger to his home. The door was answered by a disheveled woman who was crying.
When asked what had happened, she answered, “I don’t know. My husband just did not wake up this morning!” 
     Chacham Yaakov knew right away that this man’s death was min Hashamayim. As the Bet Din investigated the case
deeper, they were able to determine that the defendant really had owed money to the other man. He had denied everything
falsely and was willing to swear on it. Had he sworn falsely, he would have died with a terrible sin, a black mark on his
soul. Therefore his untimely death had saved him from a fate that was even worse. It was truly in the Hands of Hashem.

      vnrgc udrvk uvgr kg aht shzh hfu
wudu ,unk ubje, hjczn ogn (sh-tf)        

    

/// unt ckjc hsd kac, tk (yh-df)
     The Gemara states (:zm ihkuj): “If a small amount of
forbidden food falls into a pot of permitted food, if the
forbidden food is permitted to some Jews (e.g Terumah), a
Jew tastes the mixture to see if it has any taste from the
forbidden food. If the forbidden food is forbidden to all Jews,
then a gentile tastes the mixture.” The Rema adds that
nowadays, the custom is not to rely on a gentile taster; rather,
we must ascertain that the amount of permitted food is sixty
times the amount of the forbidden food (ohaac kuyc). 
     It once happened in Jerusalem that a bit of milk fell into
a pot of chicken, and the question was presented to R’
Shimshon Aharon Polanski ZT”L, the Tepliker Rav. He
asked to call in a gentile to taste the food. The gentile tasted
the mixture, and said that he didn’t taste any milk. Then the
Rav asked a Sephardic Jew to taste it, for it is well-known
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that Sephardic Jews follow the ruling of the Beis Yosef (R’
Yosef Caro ZT”L) and rely on a gentile taster. The
Sephardic Jew also said he did not taste the milk. Based on
this, he permitted the chicken for Ashkenazim!
    The Chasam Sofer, R’ Moshe Sofer ZT”L, held that
the reason for waiting six hours between meat and milk is
because this is the time it takes for the human body to digest
the meat. He also assumed that the digestive process
quickens during sleep. Thus, if one ate meat late at night
and rose early the next morning, he may drink milk even
though six hours have not passed since he ate the meat. 
    It is told that one morning, the Chasam Sofer prepared
coffee with milk even though six hours had not passed since
his meat meal. Before he was able to drink the coffee,
however, his entire  cup accidentally overturned and spilled
onto the floor. Turning to his attendants, he remarked,
“Apparently, in Heaven, they do not accept my ruling!”         
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lyn: A Talmid Chacham once asked R’ Yosef Chaim

Sonnenfeld ZT”L, “If one meets a poor man in the street

who asks for a loan, and there are no others present who can

be witnesses, and they have no paper or pencil with which to

write a document, should he lend the money anyway to

fulfill the mitzvah of lending money? Or is he exempt from

this mitzvah because of the prohibition in the Gemara that

states (:vg n"cc): ‘Whoever lends money without witnesses,

transgresses the mitzvah of wkuafn i,, tk rug hbpkw - ‘You

shall not place a stumbling block in front of the blind’?”

    R’ Yosef Chaim answered, “He is certainly exempt from

lending in this situation, in order not to transgress ‘putting a

stumbling block before the blind.’ The proof is from the

posuk: whng ,t vuk, ;xf otw - ‘If you lend money to My

people.’ If you lend money, it must be with My people, i.e.

with witnesses. However, the posuk continues: wlng hbgv ,tw
- ‘To the poor with you’ - if you give him charity instead of

a loan, then it should be ‘with you’ - in other words, you

alone should be present and no one else, so that he should

not be embarrassed.”


